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Laboratory Door Safety Signage

Laboratory Door Safety Signage

Trusted Clarion expertise in ANSI and ISO standards-

compliant messaging

Fits any lab environment with customizable messaging  

and pull-out signage slots for easy, on-the-spot updates

Reduces clutter with a clean, consistent display framework 

that can be used across multiple workplace locations

A new, state-of-the-art sign system for  
identifying lab hazards and PPE requirements
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Laboratory Door Safety Signage

Reducing Risk, Protecting People

About Clarion Safety Systems

Clarion Safety Systems is the leading designer and manufacturer of state-of-the-art facility safety signs and product 
safety labels for over 180 industries worldwide. The goal: to reduce risk and protect people in their work and public 
environments.  As part of this mission, for more than two decades Clarion has used its experience and expertise to lead 
a wide variety of standards-writing committees to develop best practices in visual safety communications in the U.S. and 
around the globe. To learn more about Clarion Safety Systems, please visit www.clarionsafety.com.

Laboratory Door Safety Sign System 
In areas where hazardous materials are in use, like laboratory environments, it is essential to communicate proper  

procedures for a safer workplace and an improved risk management/liability position. Clarion Safety Systems has   

engineered a unique sign system that gives you the flexibility to identify specific hazards and conditions in each one of 

your labs, as well as the personal protective equipment (PPE) required.  Placed on or next to lab doors, these quick- 

tailored signs keep your staff informed and provide critical data for emergency responders.  You can trust in Clarion 

safety communication expertise, state-of-the art digital printing, and rigorous quality assurance to help you to better 

protect your employees and reduce risk for your organization.

Clarion Lab Door Safety Sign Features
 

Flexible display framework allows messages, including 

type and length of content, to be adapted to suit 

varying environments, while still providing an organized, 

consistent look when placing multiple signs across 

workplace locations.

Individual, pull-out component slots allow for easy  

and economical updates without having to replace the  

full display. 

Compliance expertise to ensure “best practice” 

messaging that is ANSI and ISO standards-compliant. 

Fully customizable messaging can be tailored to fit the 

specifications of virtually any lab environment.

Architectural aluminum frame with concealed fasteners 

(mounting holes and adhesive strips) provide an attractive 

display of critical lab information. 

A Totally Customizable Solution 
 

With Clarion lab door safety signs, you have the ability to 

customize each part of the solution to meet your specific 

needs: the message content in the header, the message 

content in each of the slots, and the number of slots to 

include on the sign. 

To order a lab door sign system that meets  
your needs, call Clarion at (800) 748-0241.


